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PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOZAEX SIGNS INVISION UK AS ITS
EXCLUSIVE UNITED KINGDOM DISTRIBUTOR
MOZAEX NEW PRODUCT RELEASED AT ISE SHOW IN AMSTERDAM

Salt Lake City – March 7, 2010 – Mozaex™, the premiere manufacturer of multi-room, multi-media
Blu-ray entertainment servers, is proud to announce that it has signed Invision UK to distribute its
full line of Blu-ray Entertainment Servers throughout the United Kingdom.
Mozaex released its brand new product line at Integrated Systems Europe (ISE), that was held in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands February 2 – 4 in the RAI Exhibition Centre.
“Invision is the perfect match to distribute our Blu-ray entertainment server product line,” said
Mozaex CEO Douglas Kihm. “While other distributors are focused on high-volume, low-end
products with low margins, Invision has proven that they know how to serve the middle to high-end
custom home electronics dealer better than any other UK distributor.
“By combining Invisions exclusive UK distributorship of NetStreams® Touch Panels with our unique
NetStreams® to Mozaex Touch Panel Interface we are able to offer our UK dealers added value and
features that no other distributorship can.” Kihm continued.
Kihm, founder of Axonix-MediaMax, recently launched Mozaex with the goal of redefining personal
multi-room, multi-media Blu-ray entertainment. Drawing from more than 26 years of experience at
Axonix where he presided over the development of the company’s award-winning product lines, Kihm
decided to launch a new Blu-ray server company that meets the demands of high-end home
integrators for rock-solid reliability and serviceability. At Axonix, Kihm oversaw the design, delivery
and installation of more than 5,000 Media Players.
Mozaex achieves its goal of “Set and Forget” reliability, in a large part, by shipping every Mozaex
system with SurePlay™, an online remote system access service that allows either the dealer or
Mozaex to update and maintain the system anywhere in the world. Along with its EasyUp™ singleclick user software updating utility, dealers no longer need to perform time consuming and costly
on-site maintenance.
“In conjunction with Invision, we will be holding classes to provide our UK dealers with in-depth
training both via online SurePlay Webinars and personal on-site visits,” Kihm concluded.

(more)
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Unlike Media Center Edition PC-based media servers, Mozaex is a dedicated, proprietary media
server appliance that is designed for continuous ultra-reliable operation. Mozaex offers the broadest
interoperability with virtually any control system, including touch panel controllers from companies
such as Crestron®, AMX® and Control4®. The company also released at the ISE 2010 Amsterdam
show a new Interface for the new Philips® Pronto™ and NetStreams® touch panels.
Warranty and Service
Mozaex products are covered by a limited three-year warranty and free product lifetime telephone
support. Mozaex is also currently offering service and support on a case by case basis for the no longer
manufactured Axonix MediaMax product line.
USA Distribution and Contact Information
Mozaex Headquarters USA - 3785 South 700 East Salt Lake City Utah 84106
Contact: Sales Department 800.866.9797 or +01.801.685.9000; sales@mozaex.com; www.mozaex.com

International Distribution
Australia – Network Audio Visual
Canada – Aralex Acoustics, LTD.
Austria/Germany/Switzerland – Audionetwork
Greece – JG Integrated Solutions
Italy – Nautilus S.r.l
Middle East - SoundsME Trading LLC Russia – IntelHouses Ltd.
Spain & Portugal – Millenium Digital Home
Sweden - Svenska VEDOS AB
United Kingdom

www.networkav.com.au
www.aralex.com
www.audionetwork.de
www.jgis.gr
www.nautilusav.it
www.soundsme.com
www.intelhome.ru
www.milleniumdh.es
www.vedos.se
www.invisionuk.com
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About Mozaex
®

Mozaex was formed by the founder and developer of the Axonix MediaMax™ with the goal of delivering the world’s
™
finest and most reliable Blu-ray Entertainment Server. Mozaex is a multi-room media server that loads, stores and
instantly delivers, Blu-ray movies, music, photos and Internet content. Combining elegant operation with
uncompromised reliability and quality, Mozaex is quickly becoming the solution of choice for homes, yachts and hotels
around the world. Mozaex is sold exclusively through a network of dealers that are serviced by domestic rep firms and
international distributors in 14 countries.
Mozaex – Enrich, Entertain, Excite™

About Invision
Integrated AV Solutions for Residential, Commercial and Marine Applications
Invision is one of the UK’s fastest growing trade-only distributors of integrated AV solutions for residential, commercial
and marine applications. Our trade customers are on the front lines of the digital convergence trend, selling and
installing everything from entertainment systems to lighting, digital signage, security, communication and computer
networks.
We supply an exceptional portfolio of innovative and award-winning products from a number of world-class
manufacturers, who are constantly working with us to provide fully integrated systems. Our headquarters are located in
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk and this is supported by our state-of-the-art National Logistics Centre in the West Midlands.
We stock so you don’t have to! All our products are generally available from stock for immediate same-day shipment
and are delivered nationwide on a next-day service throughout the UK and Ireland.
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